
•ont Sovereign, it need lu be mid, wee 
always favored by the elements—alwsys 
bel what was called Queen'* utalher." 
but latterly the Moments have bbon lass 
prapMons to the ''bead'hit wears screen, " 
and iris ploamat to know, both tor the 
aoka of the Quwe's soldiers aad the Queen
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gained an Immense sacendeney The French 
army is looked .up to as omnipotent ; end if 
Napoleon 111. wiahrd to re-constitute the 

^"7Ym5**^;"h7,'ra^'o"r1 ^ttTv ^ Rhenish confederation after the toehton

THE SOUND DU1 
The select committee to 

ject of the Sound Dues was 
last Session of Parliament 
report— an able end compre be aerie docu
ment, which treats the «bole question is a 
large and liberal spirit, aad give» an excel
lent synopsis of the eridenoe in the briefest 
possible space. This report, end the evi
dence which euetalaa it, may probably in
duce l^a British government to reconsider 
the deciptoa at which it was mid to have 
arrived a abort time back when H refused 
to eotel*Hn the offer of Denmark to capi
ta latee them dues with n slew to their pur
chase in perpetuity, or in other words, to 
tlwir absolute extinction.

It is esidest, that the injury which these 
dues inflict on the commerce of the world, 
and more immediately on England, which 
absorbe so large e portion of < ' 
the Baltic, ia out of all proportion to the 
earns which are exacted, for while, as the 

ort shows, the sums cullscted from Bri- 
i shipping do not exceed £70,000 e-year 

the actual low by delays, by the risks 
attending the navigation, by the temptation 
on the part of captains and esilore to ne
glect their duties after getting on shore, 
and various other causes equally potent, 
which are fully enumerated, may be fairly 
set down at considerably more than a quar
ter of <t million.

That these Dura will enormously increase 
in amount in each succeeding yesr cannot 
admit of a doubt : and the cessation ot the 
Russian war alone, with the Free-trade 
notions which now influence the Court of 
St. Peteisburg, will go tor to enrich Den
mark at the expeow of all the other mari
time powers. Straws show how the wind 
blosrs. The Russian press, which deals so 
cautinosly with all political subjects of an 
abstract nature, is now waging an amica
ble controversy on the genius of protection 
errwe a free interchange of productions, 
the object of which is doubtless to pave the 
way for that extension of commercial enter
prise to which the young Emperor is known 
to be devoted. But while under the new 
regtsis, so diametrically opposed to that of 
the late Czar, our trade in the Baltic is 
certain to be thus expanded, just in the same 
proportion will our shipping suffer from the 
enforced delay in passing through the 
Soend to collect the Dues, instead of sail
ing through without detention, and with 
such favorable appliances as cannot in the 

of thioge exist under the present

(film WUewr'e flhrspwa Tima.)
The war, whether it has brought us little I 

or much >dmilitary glory, • • used up” Rus
sie, paralysed France, hot left England 
unscathed. We were only warming to the 
work when peace was proclaimed. To do a 
thing well, we are assured, are must do one 
thing at a time, and for the last three ara
sions the “ assembled wisdom” has con

it self to the solitary work of fighting 
and paying the bill. The sentiment which 
ruled Parliament has reigned ia the nation. 
Polities in e party sense were deed. Bet 
all this ia changed. Work of a different 
kind will now be looked tor, hot the coun
try must not be too impatient. The next 
cession will not be very industrious, for 
this reason,—that it will be the last of the 
existing Parliament. There will be more 
faction-fighting Ilian work ; for the political

The Paris correspondes* of the Britos- and m ell 
r Geer dira writes on July ‘28:—1 have dishonest 

obtained permission to copy a letter th 
was shown to me yesterday, written by 
very high-placed member of the'diploma! 
corps to one of his nearest relations. ' T 
writer has been travelling latterly all over 
Germany and the following is the part I
am permitted to transcribe from his lettsr ; 
•• The late war has undoubtedly produced 
great affects in many perte of Germany,_ many
and effects which it is not difficult to ren
der an account of to one's self. Along the 
banka of the Rhine, among such popu
lations as are not purely Prussian—among, 
for instance, the Wirtemburg, Radish, and 
Rhenish Bavarian races—France

do to the Heatings. There will probably be 
combinations, new measures, new 
but we must wait patiently and see.

adopted by his uncle, to place himself in 
the position of a kind of protector of the 
Rhine bund, he would find the populations 
1 speak of ready to hi* hand. In Austria, 
on the other side, the leaning towards 
France and her present government is both 
natural and political ; natural, because 
the Austrian is a military nation,

gossip, put forth with a kind o! semi-official 
air, and there was a look of probability 
about it which induced belief ; for a Prussi
an alliance with Victoria’» eldest daughter 
ia understood to be a settled point ; and the 
juvenile monarch who rules in Lisbon ia a 
favorite with Prince Albert, end indeed 
blood relation. But it now apponre, that 
the head of the State does not intend during 
the present year of grace to go beyond the 
limits of Great Britain,—that, infant, when 
she moves from Osborne it will be to her 
home in the highlands of Scotland. The 
movements of Royalty largely influence 
that volatile ining called “ fashion,” and in 
this view, they are always of more or less 
concern to an influential section of society
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Justice is the States.—We bava new» 

from Washington, of the acquittal of Her
bert, on his second trial for the murder of 
Keating. An far an regarde tiw individual 
himself, the fact is ns indifferent to as, and, 
era presume, to all citizen» of the United 
Sratra, ne If Keating had been iccqultted 
upon an indictment tor the murder of Her
bert ; but an event of wme importance at 
any time—it has, at the present day and 
under the peculiar circumstances of the 
caae, a grave significaney. It it a 

| matter of no small consequence, an augury 
I which claims serious attention, that one 
, man can put another to death, an Herbert 

military government ia whet the Austrian : did Keating, and be clearly acquitted of all
likes and ia used to ; political, because it crime whatever in doing so ; and this at
ia essential for the rulers of Austria to the Capital, the Legislative, Judicial, and 
have in France an absolute power, which j Executive metropolis of the countr

It was stated very confidently before Par
liament adjourned, that the Queen, when 
that event took pince, would make a series 
of continental visit»—would be the guest of 
the King of Prussia and the young King of 
Portugal, and on her return home would 
look in at Cork, with a view of inspecting 
the lakes of Killarney This was the Court I f»"™" ...e.ropmi. o, «ne country.—

- ■ ■ ........................... - • - cannot if it cornea to the posh go against It is not the machinery of justice in Wash-
Auatria in Italy, and which may, by some i ington, before Herbert’! trial itself, as an 
circumstances likely to occur any day, ....
......................... ............... - In

The United States, H is raid, intend to 
■eke abort work of these Sound Dues, and 
it in probably the unerainrae. which has 
been caused at Copenhagen by this threat 
which induced Denture to offer terms 
toon which at mSm mere favorable time 
she may feel inclined to recede. This. 
then, is Use moment tor ns to lake 
toga of einMtastoaera and torn them to se

lf* infer from toe report, that it
ol

occur any
find it advisable to go with Austria. In 
Prussia only, do France and her present 
ruler find national antipathy and political 
avoidance. The old wound» of the former 
wars have not healed ; the Prussian soldier 
is prepared to fight against the French 
one with real and active animosity; the 
Prussian burgher is ready to applaud him, 
if things come to the uttermost ; and, po
litically, the Prussian government draws 
back from an alliance with the empire, and 
regrets sincerely that a cordial alliance 
does not bind it altogether with England. 
Prussia ia, strange to any, the only country 
in Germany, where England in not fallen 
from the position she formerly possessed, 
I wonder whether in England generally, 
jicoplc Ere aware of the effect produced by 
the late war upon the esteem in which their 
country is held throughout Germany In 
Austria, the dislike which has been growing 
up within the Inst eight or nine years is 
now complicated by the affectation of a 
feeling certainly not calculated ta gratify 
the English pride. The Austrians affect 
(for this ia more affectation than reality) 
to pity England for the secondary and 

«balance, instead of subservient position to which her alliance 
ding “ enchantment to the view,” oh i wilh France has reduced her. say they ; 

•cured the “poetry ol motion. ’ There am] i„ the almost universal expression of 
was one luxury, however, which went far lhie .antimem, they aeeui to find n kind of 
to compensate the aiglil-seekors—the day revengeful compensation for the sym- 
was beautifully fine Hie Heavens smiled j p.thie, so openly given to Italy by Beg- 
propitiously, and the glorious country |i,hlneI1. In the slate, ofthe confederation
around, nch in the treasure, of harvest, ' jt ,hown. assuredly, no great respect for 

nted an appearance which delighted England ; but there is bille or no hostility
s .k----- ■ •*-------- mom, neglect. They are at

this moment solely preoccupied by France, 
It is an_incontestable fact, that, at this mo
ment
wholly lost 
®etetony, _
steady admirer, and, both national and po 
lilteaUy, « friend.” In gppther part ofthe 
same letter, Ibe wetUr, who has bad ample 
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The military reviews continue. Deter
mined to keep up the martial spirits of the I 
nation, the Queen has attended another 
review^ at Aldershot!, where infantry and 
cavalry to the number i»l 90,000 were pre- 

The maoœuvring of the soldiers 
was very fine; but except to a favoured few 
the whole affair was a kind of sealed book. 
The spectators on foot were not permitted 
to enter the charmed circle, were too far 
away to be able to appreciate the niceties 
of soldierly drill, 
lendii

o rap, 
and <

exponent of the moral sense of a com
munity, with which we have to do, and of 
which we have to complain. With regard 
to the principal facts in thin caae,—those 
which determine its character,—there ia 
no dispute. Herbert killed Keel leg, in e 
quarrel which he (Herbert) himself had 
iroroked, aad with a concealed weapon : 
tenting haring provoked hi» «layer’» 
wrath hy the mere discharge of hie dMy. 
Placed on hie trial for this net, he in solemnly 
end absolutely pronounced not guilty.—Not 
merely allowed to escape extreme punish
ment because the crime was, an the Scotch 
law permits jurists to say, not proven ; that 
could not have been, even were the 
much needed terms of each s verdict known 
to our lew, for the net ns we have slated it 

completely pitoveo ; there was no lack 
of evidence, although some that ought to 
have been forthcoming was not. He was 
not even declared nuiliy of the minor crimes, 
conviction of which, in lender consideration 
of the livra of culprits and the conscience» 
of juries, our law permits under indictment 

tiling ofKeating ia passed 
orer entirely, and he is sent for 
fore a high tribuoal, in the soot of govern
ment ofthe United Sale»—“the very siege 

:»stice” it would else have seemed— 
img absolutely guiltless of all crime in 

this matter, an untarnished, nay, an injured 
man, and one fit to take bis place, not 
a pong the lawbreakers, but his seat among 
the law maker» of the nation. * * * And now 
after this trial, and that of Brooks, toe 

ration must occur,—What safely in there 
Washington except that aeeered at the 

pistol's month Î Before our lew there ia 
no distinction of persona, aud b atone e 
Washington Judge aad Jury , there is but 
the distinction between slave-propagandist 

propegeee*, ■
that work* only hens to thi latter. Had 
Mr. Sumner successfully resisted Breeds’ 
attack, which he would doubt lane have done, 

he pot hewn Urfltoa1 unprepared and 
a? dMffiVatoaM, Md1 kite the latter*, 

aduiiftftion. almost in words, itiml be 
I kew killed hie vwtiqe. And in that 

rase, what would have bead the verdict/ of 
a Washington Jury ? Probably top* of the 
eW story :—“ Served hW ’ ititt.!!* The 

It of those tweutals will rat admit of 
nay other esadwiew Acts of; brutality 
and manslaughter seem to have secured at
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